MacArthur Schedule
Of Ride With Spellmai
Is Reported Changed
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NEW YORK, April 28.—The
New York Times says protests by
Protestant groups and individuals
have resulted in a change in announced plans to haAe Francis
Cardinal Spellman ride at the head
of today’s Loyalty Day parade with
Gen. MacArthur.
Instead, the newspaper reports,
the Pacific war hero will ride down
Fifth avenue in his own car with
city officials and military aides,
while the Catholic Archbishop of
New York will take part with representatives of other faiths.
The Times says the protests
were based mainly on the fact that
Gen. MacArthur is a member of
the Protestant Episcopal Church
and that that church’s bishop in
New York, the Right Rev. Horace
W. B. Donegan, was not assigned
a seat in the MacArthur car.
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txpiosion
Near Dormitory Routs

Marshall Fights Plan
To Give Up Offices
In New Apartments
Defense Secretary Marshall has
strongly objected < to a House
Armed Services Committee recommendation that the Government junk plans to lease two
Massachusetts
avenue
luxury
apartment buildings as defense
office space, it was learned today.
Earlier this month, the committee approved a report expressing the view that the General
Services Administration would be
able to meet the Defense Department’s expanded needs without leasing the Boston House,
1711 Massachusetts avenue N.W.,
and the State House, 2122 Massachusetts
in

a

avenue
letter

to

N.W.
Chairman Vin-

son, it was learned, Gen. Marshall
declared that the department’s
need for 1.4 million square feet
of additional space this year “is
Call to Sponsor Reported.
By th« Associated Press
still a requirement.” He said GSA
The
matter
was
reportedly
MARYVILLE, Mo., April 28.— has earmarked 1,038,000 square
straightened out after a series of
A natural gas tank blew up today feet for the
department, which
telephone calls, including one to
near a college dormitory, crumbled specifically
iivluded
300,000
the parade’s sponsor from the
one wall and sent 150 girls fleeing square feet in the two
apartment
general.
in nightgowns and pajamas.
buildings.
He was unaware of the plan
“I thought a bomb had hit us,”
“We hold no brief for use of
himself
and Cardinal
involving
said Miss Sue Hood, 18-year-old
apartment
buildings as office
Spellman, the Times says, and HOME-TOWN BOY ACCLAIMED—Milwaukee.—Gen.
Douglas MacArthur (arrow) speaks to a co-ed, who sped barefoot out of space,” Gen. Marshall wrote. “But
expressed concern at the embarthrong estimated at 60,000 at dedication of MacArthur Square. The city gave its native son a the burning building onto the since the buildings were comrassing situation when Bishop six-hour
of Northwest Missouri
mitted to us, plans have been
homecoming celebration yesterday.
_AP Wirephoto. campus
Donegan reached him in Chicago.
State College just after midnight. made to move certain
T
designated
Maj. Gen. Courtney Whitney,
Thirty girls were injured or activities to the
apartment buildan aide to Gen. MacArthur, comburned and 17 were detained i»
ings, thereby providing expansion
menting on the Times story, said:
the hospital. There were no fa- for
other overcrowded activities
“We know nothing about it.
talities despite the violence of the
in space presently occupied.
The general always abides by the
big blast that pitched one sheet
“The Public Buildings Service
arrangements made by the planof steel four blocks and shot flame
has notified us that no other space
ners of any function."
hundreds
of feet into the sky.
Nine
persons,
including two 3-year-old son, Edward, and Mrs.
is available or can be made availThe parade has been held anWater Main Broken.
small children and a blind woman, Green
able within the next six months
had her 1-year-old daughnually since
1948
under the
The
explosion popped platewere forced to flee from a house
auspices of the Veterans of Forter Marie in her arms when they glass windows in the business to the Defense Department in lieu
By the Associated Press
at 1603 New Jersey avenue N.W.
eign Wars.
district 10 blocks away, severed a of the 300,000 square feet in the
kAA
WAKE FOREST, N. C., April 28. early today by a fire which burned were dropped to the ground by
water main and silenced tele- two apartment buildings.”
xiAiiciiru iu a dKc ran.
—Rifles, shotguns and pistols out two of the building’s three the collapsing porch. The chil- phones in part of the
Gen. Marshall declared a comThe Arrangements Committee
city of 7,000.
Five of the adults were dren escaped injury.
crackled in a raging battle here floors.
Don Robey, insurance man, said mittee letter to GSA “apparently
expects 500,000 persons to take iSst
injured.
Another
fire
today swept a
night at the strike-crippled
wife and I were driving to- has created the impression the
part in the anti-Communist demThe blaze apparently started in Montgomery County policeman’s “my
Royal Cotton Mill.
wards the campus when we heard Defense Department is not in
onstration.
Three persons were slightly in- the kitchen of the brick row house, rakoma Park home, occupied by
Bishop Donegan was “more jured as gunfire exchanges fol- firemen reported, and spread so two Army couples. Two firemen the first explosion. There was a need of the required space.”
second blast, then a third and a
“I
amused than offended by the instrongly recommend,” he
lowed a dynamite blast. Men on rapidly that residents asleep on were slightly injured.
sheet of flame shot hundreds of wrote, “that this
cident,” the Times says, while the ;he
the second floor found the stairimpression be
The
blaze,
lines
said
from
an
the
resulting
oil
picket
dynamite
feet in the air.”
cardinal "agreed graciously to any
corrected. The Defense DepartKras thrown from a mill window, way blocked and had to climb out furnace explolsion, caused an estiTncirln t
/-I
new arrangement the committee
ment needs space immediately in
mated $4,000 damage to the oneothers said a man near the picket windows.
100 feet from the big gas tank, the
in charge devised.”
Most of the injuries occurred story frame bungalow at 218 BalWashington area if it is to
ine tossed the explosive across a
co-eds were asleep or preparing for
Their role under the revised plan
effectively carry out its part in
fence toward the mill. That burst when the roof of the back porch, timore avenue, owned by Police- bed. Their curfew was
was not clear.
midnight the current emergency.”
on which five of the fleeing occu- man Harold A.
>et off the subsequent gunfire.
Treadwell.
and many had just said goodby
They are to be joined by Dr.
The two couples who rented the to their dates in
However. Mr. Vinson told a reThe violence, erupting on the pants took refuge, collapsed. Inthe lobby of the
Julius Mark, senior rabbi of Temporter today he feels “our posilome were given temporary shelter
17th day of a seven-State strike jured were:
brick
three-story
building.
ple Emanu-El, and Archbishop
Mrs. Lillian Long, 69, blind, by friends.
tion was sound in the first in>f CIO Textile Workers in almost
They are Sergt. M. C.
80,000 Feet of Gas ExplodeMichael of the Greek Orthodox
stance—we will stand by our re>0 Southern mills, was the worst admitted to Freedmen’s Hospital Mcrim and his wife, WAC Corpl.
Except for a dance scheduled
Church.
with hip and rib injuries.
port.” He said he thought GSA
Elsie Alcrim, and Pfc. and Mrs. tonight, most of the
>f several recent outbreaks.
students
The Times says the VFW got
Mrs. Gertrude Casey, 43, also 0. J. Harper. Both
men are sta- would have been away on a Fri- “followed our suggestion affd is
“hundreds” of protests, mainly by
admitted to Freedmen’s.
not going to make available the
tioned at Walter Reed Hospital.
day night.
telephone.
The strike began when manageMrs. Lorraine Green, 19; Mrs:
apartments.”
Richard Rhan of the Takoma
The
blast
of
shattering
about
Cardinal Spellman has taken an ment refused the TWUA’s de- Louise Johnson, 23, and Robert Park
Fire Department suffered a 80,000 cubic feet of gas awakened
active part in past loyalty dav mands for a 13-cent increase to Green, 21, all treated for minor
:ut right hand, while Assistant the
sleeping and ended the linparades.
i minimum of $1.14% hourly. The injuries
and released.
All are 2hief L. M. Brown, was
bull
partially gering
sessions.
Paniccolored.
organized workers here walked out
overcome by smoke.
Both men stricken, the students fled.
Milwaukee Gives Ovation
Mrs. Johnson was carrying her were treated on the
i week after the general strike
scene.
T was in a third-floor room,”:
3f textile workers.
To Mac Arthur for 6 Hours
said Miss Hood, from BreckenEric
Witnesses said between 200 and
Johnston, urging immediate
ridge, Mo. “I was sleeping near
approval of an 11-cent hourly
MILWAUKEE, April 28 UP).— 500 shots were exchanged.
the window and the first thing I
By th« Associated Press
No law enforcements officers wage boost in the meat industry.
Milwaukee honored Gen. MacArknew there was an awful boom.
(Continued From First Page.)
( Mount Rainier NaLONGMIRE
thur’s wish to be regarded as a svere on hand.
Rail Raise Approval Cited.
The window shattered all over the tional
Park), Wash., April 28—An
Earlier in the day Police Chief
native son yesterday with a roarMr. Johnston had refused to 1 luence by neighboring Russia and room in tiny pieces. Plaster fell
intrepid Air Force pilot with a
ing six-hour homecoming celebra- Joyd Whitman had withdrawn pass on the wage agreement be- 1 liverting one of the West’s major on us.
penchant for landing airplanes in
lis four patrolmen and four dep- :ween two unions and three
tion.
! ources of oil to the Russians.
"I
large
jumped out of bed and ran. high places like the
top of Mount
"I cannot tell you with what 1 ity sheriffs after pickets had
The Majlis meeting was secret. I was
packing Anns because the pay
wearing my nightie and 1 Rainier—landed in a United States
emotion I come again to my an- ^ lalted a truck -driver, jerked off ■aise would exceed that allowable
There were unconfirmed reports didn’t stop to put
anything else Commissioner's court yesterday.
cestral home,” the General of the ] lis clothing and cut the tires.
mder
the
wage policy. That ( hat the Shah might dissolve the on.”
His involuntary presence there
Army told 60,000 persons jammed “I’m not going to have blood- limits wage boosts to 10 per cent 1 dajlis in an attempt to install
cost him a $350 fine and a susmto MacArthur Square when it shed over this thing,” the chief pver
1
k stable government.
January, 1950, levels.
pended six-month jail sentence.
was over.
“The warmth of the 1 said. “It’s too big for my hands.”
Mr. Jacobs said Mr. Johnston
While the Majlis was in session,
Unless he appeals, 1st Lt. John
Purvis Lee Perry, 23, a striker, should
welcome has moved me more deepapprove the agreement to I he Shah summoned white-haired
Hodgkin must put-up the $350 by
ly than words can express and has vas one of the three wounded. be consistent with his approval ! 5eyed Zia Eddin
3 p.m. next Wednesday.
Tabatabiae. 58.
J. C. Rheuark, foreman of the pf a 6-cent
etched on my heart a memory I
hourly raise for non- i o the palace.
The specific charge against him
< sarding room, asserted that “when
will not forget.”
pperating rail workers.
This gave rise to rumors that
By the Associated Press
was landing a plane in a national
Thus ended an absence of 39 she dynamite went off, they (the
A condition of the agreement 1 he Shah was
FRANKFURT, Germany, April park, which is a violation of Fedasking Mr. Seyed
years, although, as the general Dickets) started firing from the with the packers would void the :
5ia, exiled for almost 30 years 28.—By pressing their crackdown eral law.
said, “it was 52 years ago that ?ate. I "hit the floor. More than pact if governmental approval is if ter he led a
Lt. Hodgkin, 41, from Selma,
coup d’etat in 1920, on the leakage of strategic mateMilwaukee sent me forth into the 200 shots were fired toward the not obtained by May 5. The 120,- o
become Premier and seek to rials to Iron Curtain countries ! Calif., had a yen to land a plane
mill.”
military service.”
000 CIO workers affected have : estore order to
Iran, rocked by i American military police seized! and take off from a point higher
He added, “I report to you that
Reporter Wounded.
threatened to strike if the con- nonth of strikes and
rioting in 11 tons of German-made ball than anybody else in the world.
service now is ended.”
tract is not approved. The AFL he southern oil fields
and the bearings at the German-Czecho- April 12 he landed his strippedWhen
50
highway
patrolmen
At that point the crowd stopped
slovak border, United States au- down,
noved in on the factory after the union, representing another 105,- violent nationalization drive.
ski-equipped Piper Cub
him, roaring, "No, no.” But he
000 workers, has not announced
Mr.
Zia
is
Seyed
Whit-1
regarded by thorities here disclosed today.
plane on top of 14,408-foot Mount
smiled, waved his hand to stop the firing subsided, Police Chief
its plans.
The bearings, valued at $75,000, Rainier. He
western diplomats as pro-British
nan and Sheriff Robert Pleasants
spent the night there.
protest, and concluded: “I want
were
i/UWHftgg
ucvciup* tiiu aiiw-rtussian.
shipped by an unnamed
A rescue crew of park rangers
the plant.
mtered
They
told| ments:
you to know that I have done my
British firm by a circuitious deal toiled
toward him. But Lt. Hodgkin
Resigned in Protest.
best and always have I kept the rickets: "We’re going to enforce
1. The Labor Department rewhich first sent the bearings from
Informed
court
order
(which
;he
limits
glided the plane down-mountain
sources
said
Mr.
Ala
soldier’s faith.”
that
rises
to
ported
in food and told the
price
Antwerp, then to to a frozen lake at the 5,000-foot
cabinet he was resigning Germany
From his speech, during which Picketing to 10 persons within 150 farm
France and Switzerland and back level. Fuel was
products pushed up the Gov- recause the
You
spec'ial
dropped to him.
parliamentary
MacArthur Square—named six yards of the mill fence).
across Germany.
ernment’s wholesale price index ril
In this way the Then he flew to a
commission rushed through
small, strawyears ago by the city—was dedi- mow the terms. We’re not asking by 0.3 per cent
German-manufactured cargo was covered runway at Spanaway, near
during the week rhursday night the resolution
We’re telling you.”
to
cated, the general and his party you
ended last Tuesday.
;ake over the Anglo-Iranian Oil listed as an “in transit” shipment. Tacoma, whence the odd flight
Jim Rankin, a reporter for the
went directly to Billy Mitchell
The hearings are held by police
Farm Prices Decline.
-o. immediately without consultstarted.
News
and
was
Raleigh
Observer,
Field. After a lingering farewell,
further investigation of
pending
2.
The
Agriculture
the
Department
ng
Commissioner Earl Clifford, in
government.
he took off for New York in the wounded in the chest and shoulder
the export license under which
“Ala said he could not take the
He said a said the general level of farm
ay shotgun pellets.
passing sentence, observed he did
Constellation Bataan.
were
they
permitted
to
leave
Ger- not intend to brand Lt.
prices dropped about two-thirds -esponsibility for carrying out naHodgkin
Altogether the general, his wife, shotgun was fired from the mill of one
in the first place.
per cent from mid-March tionalization under an ill-consid- many
as a criminal, but said:
son and party were greeted by ifter some one outside the fence
to
mid-April. However, an offi- ;red plan," one informed official
“You should straighten out your
crowds police estimated at between mossed the dynamite toward the
Gen. Smith of
The third casualty, 16- cial pointed out that this decline said.
thinking.”
plant.
750,000 and- ! million persons.
Mr. Ala was appointed March 11
year-old Ruby Mae Woodlief, suf- occurred before the period covered in the Labor Department's jy the Shah to succeed Premier Ali
Rhee
fered a flesh wound in the leg.
By the Associated Press
Tobacco
rtazmara, who had been assassinuoscene Lener ?o iruman
Senator Willis Smith, Democrat, latest wholesale price index.
3. Edward P. Morgan, OPS en- ated four days earlier for
FIRST MARINE AIR WING,
OSLO—In the postwar years 3f North Carolina, one of the mill’s
opposing
Korea, April 28.—President Syng1946 to 1950, Norway obtained Dwners, said in Washington he forcement director, announced the ril nationalization.
first big batch of court actions in
man Rhee has presented the OrLife Was Threatened.
over 85 per cent of its tobacco rad no comment.
Mr. Ala’s life and those of other der of Military Merit with Silver
holding the price line will be taken
By the Associated Press
needs from the United States. In
next week in Washington, Boston, government leaders were threat- Star to Marine Maj. Gen. Oliver
1950 Norway imported 6,991,000 $ 1 £00 Rewards Offered
COLUMBUS,
Ohio, April 28.—
New York, Philadelphia, Spring- ened by the fanatical Moslem Fe- P. Smith.
pounds of United States tobacco, For
An Ohio State University gradDanville
Dr.
Rhee praised the former
field, Mass., and other Eastern deyan Islam sect which was recompared with 8,375,000 pounds in
uate student—apparently angered
cities.
Mr.
Morgan said one sponsible for Gen. Razmara’s as- commander for leading his 1st at the
1949 and a prewar (1935-1939)
DANVILLE, Va„ April 28 f/P).—
firing of Gen. Mac Arthur—
Marine
is
in
Division
the
prosecution
list.
sassination.
Others
through the In- was charged yesterday with writaverage of 5,090,000 pounds.
Rewards totaling $1,500 had been
chon
landings last September, the
rvxiiua&suuur oir rTancis
posted today for information lead- involve damage suits against albattle for Seoul, the retreat from ing obscene and threatening letLOST
ing to the arrest, and conviction, leged violators and petitions for Shepherd told reporters yesterday
ters to President Truman.
court orders to bar continuance that a parliamentary vote for na- the Chang jin Reservoir and recent
BAG (mesh) sterling silver (small coin of
persons who have exploded
The student, identified as Robert
purse): sentimental value. OH. 2896. 29*
battles
in
of practices against price orders. tionalization “might have very
Central Korea.
BILLFOLD, black leather. April 26; vie! dynamite in the homes of Dan
Gen. Smith, en route to a new T. Gaudlitz, 22, of Columbus, was
serious and far-reaching conseHamilton Arms, 31st above M. Reward. River Mills
employes during the
OR. 4152._so
post in the United States, stopped arraigned before a United States
quences.”
BRACELET. Mexican silver, set with black current strike.
commissioner and held in the City
He
expressed the concern of the briefly at this base yesterday for
onyx faces, prob. vie. 11th and H n.w.
A reward of $500 was offered
Hall in default of $2,000 bond.
GL. 7509. A-2.
the presentation.
British
Reward._—28
which
government,
owns
(Continued From First Page.)
Secret Service agents said they
BRACELET. Silver link with monogramed yesterday by the City Council.
53
cent
of
per
the
locket; sentimental value.
Anglo-Iranian
Reward. Call This was followed
Gaudlitz within hours
arrested
by the addition Josef Cardinal
AD. 4350. Apt. 606,
Mindszenty a year Co.’s stock, that the latest naCALF, about 200 lbs., black and white; of a $1,000 reward posted last before.
after the Post Office turned over
tionalization
move
belongs to Francisco Soriano. Pleasant night and
might “close
today by the Danville
Valley (Route 60). Post office: Sterling,
(Continued From First Page.) two letters to the President. ObThere has been no indication the door to further negotiations.”
Va. Reward.29*
Register and Bee newspapers.
scene words were used in the adthat
the
British have had any Oil
CHANGE PURSE and wallet comb, between
I will let you know when I can.” dresses of both
Police yesterday arrested three
Protests
letters, the agents
19th and K and 16th and Mass. n.w.
success in negotiations for Mr.
Valuable papers. RE.
Vogeler, showing the strain of reported.
persons, including a TWUA offi4085.__29
Sanders’
release.
Nationalization Plans
CHESAPEAKE BAY DOG. dark brown. cial, and charged them with ilbeing photographed, then turned
One of the letters referred to
answers to ‘‘Buck." Reward. WO. 5811.
Vogeler “Very Nervous.”
LONDON,
legal possession of dynamite.
28 (/P).—The and went back into his house. the President’s firing of Gen. MacApril
_29
Col. Williams said of Mr. VoWhile Vogeler was being pho- Arthur as a “stupid bungle.”
CIGARETTE LIGHTER, gold. Dunhill, with
British-controlled Anglo-Iranian
windshield; In taxi. n.w. section or Port
geler:
Oil Co. announced today that it tographed, United States High
Gaudlitz is a research fellow in
McNair, Wednesday. April 25.
Reward.
“He is very nervous.
I have has
AX. 0995.
_29
protested against Iranian par- Commissioner for Austria Walter chemical engineering.
seen shell-shocked men who apCOCKER SPANIEL, black, male. Also collie.
liamentary moves to nationalize J. Donnelly arrived for the secmale. $10 reward. TE.
(Continued From First Page.)
5650._—28
peared less nervous. He is hardly Britain’s
DACHSHUND, female, black with some
big Iranian oil interests ond time at the Vogeler house.
able to speak a consecutive senbrovn markings:
answers to name of
Earlier in the day he had told Edes Home to Hold Tea
at once.
across-the-board cut in tence.”
Lady : Friday afternoon, vie. 48th and second
Mass, ave. n w, Reward. OR. 7788.
The Edes Home of Georgetown,
A note to the Iranian govern- Mrs. Vogeler the joyful news Her
prices scheduled for next fall.
He said Mr. Vogeler did not
GLASSES, in red case; lost bet. Lincoln
a home for widows, will hold its
ment was said to have objected husband was on his way.
News Conference Called.
Memorial and 16th and L sts. n.w.. Fri
know until 6:30 this morning that
“I am glad to greet Mr.
eve.
Reward.
NA. 6933, Apt, 602. —29
Vogeler annual silver tea from 4 to 7
strongly “against the possibility of
Assistant Price Director Edward he was going to be released. He such
after his 17 months in prison,” o’clock today at the
HAIRPIN, silver, lost Thurs. eve. on P
a breach of the agreement
home, 2929
st. between 12th and 14th or on 12th: Phelps called a
said
Mr.
news conference
Vogeler reported he had between the
Donnelly said, “and to express N street N.W. The tea is being
one of pair.
Reward. Call DU. 6000. Ext.
imperial
government
to outline the orders to reporters. not seen Mr. Sanders since the
715. Sat, or Sun, or after 6 p.m. _29
the pleasure of the American given
Cor Iran) and the company.”
by the institution’s board of
I5IlfIn?ETTER‘ male- Rew«r<l- Call29LA. The regulations will be made pub- trial.
people that he is back with us women managers, headed by Mrs.
q-o1h5._
lic tonight.
Asked
by a reporter whether
again.”
PARAKEET, pale blue, female. TA. 4386.
J. Edward Burroughs, jr.
Annual exchange of $18.8 million
A dispute between Price Direc- Mr. Vogeler contended he was in—29
worth
of
POINTER, female, blue Belton, black and tor Michael V.
products is provided for
DiSalle and Agri- nocent of the charges of espionage
Return to
In a netf agreement between InCHAMWWCHARLES
C. L™£Lre%rd‘
JONE8. 29 Montgomery culture Department officials over and sabotage on which he was
ave., Kensington. Md. Phone LO. 5-0700.
.
. .
the proposal to rollback live cattle convicted. Col. Williams replied: iia and Austria.
_28
FtJRSE (coin), brown, containing two wed- prices caused a two-week delay “Oh, certainly.”
of
the
Reports
ding bards; probably lost on Navy Yard in
issuance of the price orders. Communist trial had said Mr.
streetcar. Thurs. morning. Good reward
NO. 0100 bet. 6-8 p.m.
It
was understood that Mr. Di- Vogeler had confessed.
29*
SCARF, mink (4 skins), between Hechts Salle
finally won White House I There was no immediate hint as
and Center Market on Sat., April 21. Reward. GE. 2964.
approval of his plan.
tb whether the Budapest mention
29*
Hamilton, engraved
Agriculture
WA^FCHr~Tadyis~~aold
of returning Hungarian property
officials
Roasted in the
reportedly
H
EBM 1945.
Reward. Call ME. 1280.
objected on the ground that re- Carried off by the Nazis in 1944
It costs no more
WATCH, lady’s Elgin, Ho. H-578001. mid- ducing cattle prices would dis- referred to
the ancient Hungarian
link
bracelet;
reward.
CaU
(collect)
courage production.
Ashton 2846 (no dial).
Mr. DiSalle crown of St. Stefan as part of the
—29
to
at the
WATCH,
platinum
an d
diamond;
34 contended lower meat prices were ransom price.
1 carat diamonds in strap. Liberal revital to the economy and that the
ward.
Call NO.
The crown is a bejeweled reliwithout Fat, Grease or
n
9581._w3Q
WATCH! lady's diamond Elgin, vie rollbacks would not endanger the gious relic, symbol of nearly
Oil... seals in all natural
1,000
Hecht Co., Silver Spring. Reward. OR.
potential beef supply.
a
riPIP.
years of Hungarian sovereignty
29
juices and nutritional values
In the meantime, Joseph M. and
Will party FINDING BILLFOLD conindependence.
It
was
recovtaining identification. B. Hughes, call NA.
Jacobs, Chicago attorney for the ered from the Nazis by the
3771. Eat.
116?_ 3Q |
WATCH, lady's, round, yellow Amalgamated Meat Cutters and iican army and
presumably now between
Apt. 101. Butcher Workmen of North Jimer*
13th and 14th
«P»ARD pi..PEREGEAU.
is in United States hands in Gerli-Manchester
Silver Spring, Md,
iot, wired Economic Stabilizer
—28

150 Missouri Cp-eds
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Gun Battle Injures 3 5 Injured as 9 Are Driven Out
After Dynamite Blast Of Row House by Flames
In Carolina Strike
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Landing
Costs Flyer $350 Fine
on

Iran

Ml. Rainier
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U. S. Seizes Bail Beu ings
Feared Going to Reds

Big

Marines
Decorated by Dr.

Importer

a
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Rescue Vessels Rush
To Aid Jap Freighter
Aground Off California

Biffle Asks $2,500
For Trade-in on,
Barkley's 1950 Car

■

Brings Student's Arrest

Dynamiters

j-’iiuoii

Vogeler

Interview

Company

North Amorican Nowspopor

Ailiarpo
Vice
President
Whether
Barkley rates a brand-new
limousine to replace his Government-owned 1950 model is
a question
pending in the
Senate Appropriations Com-

By t(w Associated Press
SAN FRANCISCO.

mittee.

75 miles north of here with 54
Heavy seas and
persons aboard.
driving rain hampered rescue

Leslie
Bi£Qe, an old friend of the
“Veep,” has put in a request
for $2,500 oujt of the Senate’s
contingent funds toward the
purchase of a new car. The
trading-in of last year’s job
would meet the balance.
Senate

April 28.—

The Japanese freighter Kenkcku
Maru ran aground this morning

Secretary

operations.

Coast Guard ships were battling
seas to reach the scene and
shore parties were attempting to
make their way along the rainswept coast.
The ship radioed a distress call
early today saying she had rup
aground in a heavy fog and had
ripped her hull plates open. She
first radioed she was on the Farallon Islands. 25 miles west of here.
A later message said she was
aground off the coast north at
here.
Sets High on Rock.
Two Coast Guard cutters and
By the Associated Press
two tugs fought their way out
NEW YORK. April 28.—An inthe Golden Gate through highcreasing number of losses cropped running seas to search for the
up on the stock market late in vessel, but it wasn't until dayshe was spotted aground near
today’s short session and the! light
Stewart’s Point.
trend turned from an advance
Residents along the shore said
a mixture of gains and declines.
the ship was hard aground on
Black Rock, 2 ‘/2 miles north of
Many traders believed
Stewarts Point.
They said the
taking after two good days of I
forward part of the ship was
definite advances was responsible! rammed
high onto the rock.
for most of the slight softening.
! Radio messages from the ship
Oils, however, remained strong; said it was taking on water grad*
with Cities Service ahead about! ually from holes in the hull, but
$2 at one time and Standard Oil! that there was no immediate dan(New
Jersey >,
Socony-Vacuum ger to the 54 crewmen aboard.
and Texas Co.,
lesser
up by
uue in Today.
amounts.
The first distress call, heard bjr
The volume ran around 900,000 RCA’s radio marine station here
shares, which is up with the best at 2:47 a.m. (5:27 EST) said:
of the short Saturday sessions of
Please send salvage boat
the year.
quickly.
Engine room bottom
Kanroaa stocKs were inclined to- broken open.”
Others followed describing exact
slip a bit from their best figures
of the day and New York Central condition of her holds and an-,
slipped to a minor loss after stick- proximate positions.
The San Francisco Marine Exing on the gain side through the
first hour.
change said the Kenkoko Maru
United States Steel joined Beth- was due here today to pick up
lehem and Youngstown Sheet on' cargo for the General Steamship
the advancing list by a few cents. Co.
In Tokyo, the ship was listed as
General Motors and Chrysler
slipped a few cents. Kennecott an 11,011-ton freighter of the Inul
Copper and American Smelting Steamship Co., traveling in ballast
dropped a few cents while Ana- for San Francisco to pick up 9,800
conda and Phelps Dodge pushed tons of rice.
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Stock Prices Mixed
After Profit Taking;
Volume Up Sharply

toj

profit-!

ahead an equally small margin.
Other advances included Sears:
Roebuck, Woolworth, Common- i
wealth Edison, Du Pont, Southern
Railway and Distillers’ Corp.
Among the declines were Montgomery
Ward, Admiral Corp.,
Zenith, American Woolen, International Paper, Paramount and
Baltimore & Ohio.
On the bond market a number
of rails moved ahead from fractions to around a point.

Philadelphia Symphony
Subject to Taft-Harfiey Act

Pleasant Larus Reed
Leaves

$4,034,000

By the Associated Press

RICHMOND, Va., April 28. —
Pleasant Larus Reed, 84, tobacco
and paper manufacturing executive who died here April 13, left
an estate appraised at $4,034,000.
His will was probated yesterday
in Chancery Court.
He left the bulk of his estate
to nieces and nephews of his lata
brothers. John H. Reed, Leslie
H. Reed, Charles C. Reed and
William T. Reed.
^

A trial examiner of the National Labor Relations Board has
ruled that the Philadelphia Or-

____i

dial

By the Associated Press

MERIDIAN, Miss., April 28.—
Little Jerry Moore, whose skull
was pierced by an
8-inch-long
spike, died today.
The 3 %-year-old boy fell from
a swing in his grandparents’ backyard yesterday and the spike
penetrated his skull. Reports on
how far the spike went into the
skull varied from 2 to 8 inches.
Jerry died two hours after a
brain
surgeon
operated.
His
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Oscar
Bernard Moore of Akron, Ohio,
and his grandparents. Mr. and
Mrs. Oscar Moore, were at his
bedside when -he died.
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With Skull Pierced

By 8-Inch Spike Dies
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chestra Association, which operates the Philadelphia Syjnphony
Orchestra, comes within the jurisdiction of the Taft-Hartley Act
and the board.
William R. Ringer, the examiner, made the ruling in a case
in which he found that the Philadelphia local of the American
Federation of Musicians had violated the law in attempting to
cause
discharge of a member
of the Chicago local of the AFMi
who signed a contract to
playj
with the orchestra before obtain-j
ing transfer of membership to;
Philadelhpia.
The
musician
involved was
Clarence O. Karelia, a tuba player.
Mr. Ringer dismissed charges also
brought by Mr. Karelia against
both the orchestra association and
the Philadelphia local union because the tuba player’s contract
had not been renewed in view of
his union activities.
Mr. Ringer found the contract
was not renewed because, in the
judgment of Director Eugene
Ormandy, the musician had
"failed to fit into the playing of
the whole orchestra.”
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Home Delivery of Hot Bhopp*
Famous Foods dial RA. 1000 any
time from 5 p.m. until 12 midnight
weekdays. Fridays and Saturday!
from 5 p.m. ’til 1:30 a.m. Sunday*
from 2 p.m. 'til 12 midnight.
For

..

DELICIOUS SHRIMP BOXES
& CHICKEN BOXES

TOSSED GARDEN SALADS
GOLDEN FRIED POTATO STICKS

''

HOT GRILL SPECIALS
APPLE PIE AND

PACKAGED ICE CREAM
MILK SHAKES & COFFEE

10% Delivery Charge
50c Min. Delivery Charge
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